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§ 1 

Subject matter of the agreement 

(1) Pilz GmbH & Co. KG (hereinafter referred to 

as Pilz) makes the full version of the PAS stand-

ard software available as a download from its 

website. Pilz initially permits the customer to use 

the full version of the PAS software free of 

charge for a test phase (cf. Item 4 of these Gen-

eral Terms and Conditions), during which the 

customer may test and check individual or sev-

eral software functions to establish whether they 

meet his requirements in respect of a project be-

ing pursued for a specific purpose. In this phase, 

from the full version of the PAS software the cus-

tomer selects one or more software functions in 

object code that are needed to achieve the pro-

ject purpose, constituting the project software, 

and trials these (test phase).  

Project is a software or automation project during 

which the project software is created with the aid 

of the PAS software. To do this, the customer 

first creates a project within the PAS software. 

The project software produced in this project is in 

each case used for a specific purpose (project 

purpose), such as: 

- in order to automate a specific production pro-

cess at the customer or at his clients, 

- in order to manage a product or series prod-

ucts of the customer which manufactures these 

and distributes them to clients together with the 

project software (cf. Item 9.5 of these General 

Terms and Conditions on series production), 

- in order to automate other technical processes. 

The test phase is followed by a productive 

phase, i.e. the phase in which the customer uses 

the project software in live operation to achieve 

the project purpose (cf. Item 5 of these General 

Terms and Conditions). In this productive phase, 

use of the project software is chargeable. The li-

cence fee for the productive phase is to be paid 

in PASunits pursuant to Items 6 and 7 of these 

General Terms and Conditions. 

 

(2) Within the framework of the software licence 

agreement concluded with the customer, Pilz 

shall permit the customer to use the project soft-

ware on a permanent basis – but exclusively for 

the project purpose pursued by the customer in 

the specific project – and grant the customer the 

rights of use to the project software described in 

Items 4.3 and 9 to 10 of these General Terms 

and Conditions.  

(3) The General Terms and Conditions for the 

sale of software products apply to other software 

products of Pilz and can be called up at 

http://www.pilz.com/en-INT/termsandconditions.  

If one (or more) software function(s) of Pilz are 

sold together with software of other manufactur-

ers (third-party software) and thus become the 

subject matter of the project software, the Gen-

eral Terms and Conditions (licence terms) of the 

other manufacturer shall apply to the granting of 

rights of use to the third-party software, in addi-

tion to these General Terms and Conditions. Pilz 

shall refer to these licence terms of the other 

manufacturer, if necessary expressly, in the re-

spective product description. 

§ 2 

General/Scope 

(1) The General Terms and Conditions shall ap-

ply to all current and, by way of a blanket agree-

ment, also to all future business relationships be-

tween Pilz and the customer, without Pilz need-

ing to refer the customer back to the General 

Terms and Conditions in each specific case. 

(2) The quotations and declarations of ac-

ceptance, as well as all services and goods, are 

provided exclusively on the basis of the General 

Terms and Conditions stated below, in each case 

in their latest version. These General Terms and 

Conditions are freely accessible at any time on 

the Internet at http://www.pilz.com/en-

INT/termsandconditions, and may be saved and 

printed out by the customer in a reproducible 

form. 

(3) Terms of purchasing of the customer are 

hereby expressly rejected. Where the customer 

has his own different, conflicting or supplemen-

tary General Terms and Conditions, these shall 

not form part of the contract, even if such condi-

tions are known, unless expressly agreed in writ-

ing by Pilz at the time the contract is concluded. 

This confirmation requirement shall still apply if 

Pilz fulfils the contract with the customer without 

reservation, in full knowledge of the customer’s 

General Terms and Conditions, which conflict 

with or differ from the present terms. The written 

consent given at the time the contract is con-

cluded shall in each case apply only to the indi-

vidual instance regulated therein. 

(4) The General Terms and Conditions of Pilz 

shall only apply if the customer is an entrepre-

neur (Section 14 of the German Civil Code 

[BGB]), a corporate body under public law or a 

public fund.  

§ 3 

Scope of performance and obligations  

of the customer 

(1) The hardware and software environment with-

in which the project software selected by the cus-

tomer is to be used is defined by the Pilz product 

description.  

(2) A warranty shall only be granted if it has been 

expressly designated as such and has been de-

clared in writing by the Pilz management. The 

properties of the individual software functions 

and of any third-party software to be delivered 

shall be as indicated in the Pilz product descrip-

tion at the time of conclusion of the respective 

contract. Other information such as technical da-

ta, descriptions, illustrations and drawings, speci-

fied measurements and weights are subject to 

constant change, even where these refer to 

standards. Pilz shall only be bound by such in-

formation where it has been confirmed in ad-

vance by Pilz as binding.  

(3) Subject to different arrangements agreed in 

the contract by the parties, the following work 

shall not come under the subject matter of the 

agreement: 

- Installation and configuration work  

- Training  

- Support provided by Pilz for the analysis and 

rectification of faults that have arisen as a re-

sult of improper operation or other circum-

stances not attributable to the respective soft-

ware function.  

All this work shall be invoiced separately by Pilz 

on the basis of the current list prices for such 

work.  

 

(4) The customer shall be responsible for select-

ing one or more software functions for the project 

software and for their applications at the custom-

er and the tests to establish the suitability of the-

se software functions for the project purpose, as 

well as for data backup. Only specialist, trained 

personnel should use the software functions and 

select and apply the data. Pilz PAS software 

functions serve as an aid and do not make deci-

sions on behalf of the customer as the user dur-

ing creation of the project software. If in doubt, 

expert advice from Pilz should additionally be 

sought. 

(5) The customer shall make appropriate provi-

sions for a scenario in which the project software 

does not work correctly, whether in full or in part.  

§ 4 

Test phase 

(1) The individual software functions from the 

PAS product range are made available by Pilz at 

no charge for a test phase, as a downloadable 

full version. The telecommunications costs in-

curred for the download shall be borne by the 

customer, including for any repeat downloads of 

software functions already downloaded.  

(2) For the download, the customer initially regis-

ters on the Pilz homepage at 

www.pilz.com/eshop/pilz/register.do. After regis-

tration, the customer may download the full ver-

sion of the PAS software. For the use of the full 

version during the test phase, Pilz shall grant the 

customer the test phase licence envisaged in 

Item 4.3 of these General Terms and Conditions. 

(3) After downloading of the full version of the 

PAS software, Pilz shall initially enable its tempo-

rally unlimited use within the scope set forth be-

low in Items 9 to 10 of these General Terms and 

Conditions, but for testing purposes only in the 

test phase, and not for use in a productive phase 

(test phase licence). 

(4) The duration of the test phase licence is in-

definite. The test phase licence ends at the mo-

ment when the customer begins the productive 

phase. 

(5) During the test phase, the customer may al-

ready calculate the number of PASunits that he 

needs to acquire the licence to use the project 

software in the productive phase. To do this, the 

customer must select the menu item “Licensing” 

and then the sub-item “Licence Calculation”. 

(6) If the customer or a third party has not yet 

acquired a licence to use the project software in 

the productive phase and uses the project soft-

ware only in a test phase, all warranty claims – 

with the exception of compensation claims – are 

excluded. The following shall apply to compensa-

tion claims, including outside the guarantee peri-

od: During the test phase, in which the software 

functions from PAS are made available to the 

customer free of charge for test purposes only, 
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Pilz shall then be liable merely for losses that 

have been caused by Pilz through gross negli-

gence or wilfully. The same shall apply to the ex-

tent that Pilz has used senior employees or sub-

contractors or vicarious agents. The exclusion of 

liability shall not apply for injury to life, limb or 

health caused culpably by Pilz.  

(7) Pilz duly informs that during the test phase, 

the software functions used by the customer will 

contain “warnings”, which will explain to the cus-

tomer that he is using a software function in a 

test phase and that it is not yet licensed for use 

in the productive phase. Upon acquisition of the 

licence to use the project software in the produc-

tive phase (cf. Item 5 of these General Terms 

and Conditions) the warnings cease. 

§ 5 

Formation of contract before  

the productive phase begins 

(1) If the customer decides to use the project 

software in the productive phase, he shall log in 

via the Pilz homepage and acquire chargeable 

PASunits online, for the subsequent licensing of 

the project software. The customer shall pay for 

the project software using the PASunits pursuant 

to Items 6 and 7 of these General Terms and 

Conditions. The productive phase shall begin 

when the customer uses the project software in 

live operation to manage production processes, 

manage products of the customer or manage 

other technical processes. In the event that Pilz’s 

customer has agreed with his own client to carry 

out acceptance of the product supplied by the 

customer to the client, acceptance shall be 

deemed to have taken place at the latest when 

the client of Pilz’s customer commences live op-

eration. Live operation is also considered to have 

commenced if the product made by the customer 

containing the project software is accepted by a 

technical inspection authority, and also along 

with the project software being copied onto the 

series product.  

(2) A contract between Pilz and the customer 

shall only be formed upon payment of the licence 

fee in PASunits for the use of the project soft-

ware in the productive phase. Thereafter the cus-

tomer shall be entitled to use the project software 

in the productive phase pursuant to Items 9 to 10 

of these General Terms and Conditions. The 

customer shall receive licence certificates from 

Pilz after payment. The customer shall print out 

the licence certificates by way of proof of the en-

titlement and, as appropriate, present them to 

Pilz by way of proof of the entitlement to use the 

project software in the productive phase. 

(3) Any use of the project software in the produc-

tive phase without prior payment for the project 

software in PASunits shall be equivalent to a 

breach of copyright, with the consequence that 

Pilz may demand – at least to the extent that the 

project software is used in the productive phase 

– that the customer cease its use, delete the pro-

ject software as well as any copies of it made, 

and pay compensation. 

(4) There are no verbal ancillary agreements at 

the time of conclusion of the contract. Individual 

agreements (including ancillary agreements, 

supplements and amendments to these General 

Terms and Conditions) expressly reached be-

tween the customer and Pilz on an ad hoc basis 

shall always take precedence over these General 

Terms and Conditions, to the extent that they 

have been reached after the conclusion of the 

contract. A written contract or – in its absence – 

written confirmation to the customer by Pilz shall 

be decisive with regard to the content of such in-

dividual agreements. 

(5) We reserve the right to make changes to the 

software functions within the scope of what is 

reasonable for the customer. 

§ 6 

Acquisition of pasunits 

(1) The customer may acquire the PASunits need-

ed to purchase a licence for the use of the project 

software in the productive phase online from Pilz 

at https://www.pilz.com/eshop/pilz/publicinit.do? 

categorie=00013000317037.  

(2) The PASunits are available in various pack-

age sizes. The quotations made by Pilz in the E-

Shop constitute a non-binding invitation to the 

customer to order PASunits from Pilz. 

(3) By placing an order in the Pilz E-Shop, i.e. 

clicking on the “Order” button, the customer 

submits a binding offer to conclude a purchase 

contract for PASunits. Pilz shall confirm receipt of 

this order without delay. However this shall not 

yet constitute the formation of a contract. Pilz 

may accept this binding offer by the customer, 

unless otherwise agreed with the customer, up to 

7 days after its receipt by Pilz by means of 

transmitting an order confirmation. The customer 

shall in addition receive an invoice and a soft-

ware product certificate with a ticket ID from Pilz. 

The text of the contract is not saved by Pilz. 

(4) As soon as Pilz has definitively received the 

invoiced amount (receipt of payment), the cus-

tomer may use the PASunits to license the pro-

ject software for the productive phase. After re-

ceipt of payment, Pilz shall to that end send a 

software product certificate with ticket ID to the 

fax or e-mail address given by the customer. The 

customer may use this ticket ID to collect the 

PASunits acquired and paid for from the depot. 

The customer may choose between saving the 

PASunits under a USB key or on his hard drive.  

§ 7 

Licence fee for the productive phase 

(1) The licence fee for the productive phase shall be 

paid in PASunits and shall refer only to the project 

software created for the specific project purpose. 

The PASunits may be acquired from Pilz online at 

https://www.pilz.com/eshop/pilz/publicinit.do?categor

ie=00013000317037 (cf. Item 6 of these General 

Terms and Conditions). 

(2) During the test phase, the customer may al-

ready calculate the number of PASunits that he 

will need to spend in order to use the project 

software in the productive phase. To do this, the 

customer must select the menu item “Licensing” 

and then the sub-item “Licence Calculation”. 

(3) If additional costs such as duties, taxes, lev-

ies or fees charged by third parties should be in-

curred through acquisition of the project soft-

ware, these shall be met by the customer.  

(4) The customer shall not be entitled to use the 

project software he has created productively until 

the customer has paid the licence fee in 

PASunits for the use of the project software in 

order to achieve the project purpose in the pro-

ductive phase. To do this, the customer selects 

the menu item “Licensing” in the PAS software 

and then the sub-item “Licence Calculation”. 

There, the PASunits previously acquired by the 

customer pursuant to Item 6 of these General 

Terms and Conditions can be booked into the 

project created by the customer in the PAS soft-

ware, under the menu item “Increase Project 

Credit”. The booking process is then initiated by 

clicking the “Licensing” button and a licence cer-

tificate is issued for the customer to view, save 

and print out. 

(5) An exception to the payment obligation – du-

plication of software functions – is laid down in 

Item 9.5 of these General Terms and Conditions. 

If the customer wishes to use the project soft-

ware outside the scope of this exception for a 

purpose other than the original project purpose, a 

new project is to be created in the PAS software 

and a licence acquired to this other purpose in 

the productive phase, from the start of use of the 

project software. 

(6) It shall not be possible to return PASunits that 

have not been used in full. The customer may 

not reallocate PASunits that have been booked 

to a project and not yet used to another project. 

(7) The customer shall be entitled to transfer 

PASunit credits to third parties. This is subject to 

the third party acquiring a product which is man-

aged by project software from the PAS product 

range. Project points are also preserved in the 

machine code; if this is transferred to a PC with 

PAS software, changes may be made to the pro-

ject software and existing PASunits still used e.g. 

in order to acquire additional software functions 

pursuant to Item 7.8 of these General Terms and 

Conditions. 

(8) Licences for the use of additional software 

functions not yet licensed may be acquired for a 

project of the customer at any time. The 

PASunits for the individual software functions 

added shall be paid to that end. The customer 

shall then receive a new licence certificate for the 

new project software by way of proof. 

(9) The scope of use of a software function that 

is already licensed for the productive phase of a 

project may be increased at any time. The li-

cence fee for the increased scope of use in the 

productive phase shall be paid by the customer 

in PASunits. The customer shall then receive a 

new licence certificate for the new, extended pro-

ject software by way of proof. If changes are 

made to the project, the customer must issue a 

new licence certificate, which he may then save 

and print out.  

§ 8 

Licence and protective rights 

(1) With regard to the features of the licensing of 

the rights to the software function during the test 

phase, we refer initially to Item 4.3 of these Gen-
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eral Terms and Conditions. In the productive 

phase, following payment for the project software 

in PASunits the customer shall be permitted to 

use the project software in the specific project as 

determined in Items 9 to 10 of these General 

Terms and Conditions.  

(2) To the extent that rights are not expressly 

granted to the customer in these General Terms 

and Conditions, all rights to the software func-

tions of the full version of the PAS software and 

of all copies made by the customer – in particular 

copyright, the rights to inventions, data, samples, 

models, drafts and expertise as well as other 

technical protective rights – shall remain exclu-

sively with Pilz or a manufacturer of third-party 

software. The same applies to any editing of the 

software functions by the customer.  

§ 9 

Reproduction rights  

(1) The customer may reproduce the project 

software to the extent that its reproduction in a 

specific instance is necessary in order to use the 

software functions of the project software. Nec-

essary reproduction includes installation of the 

project software through download on the mass 

storage device of the hardware used, and load-

ing of the project software in the working 

memory. If the project software is used to man-

age series products manufactured by the cus-

tomer, it may be reproduced without modification 

in order to install the management software on 

the series products. 

(2) Over and above this the customer may make 

a reproduction for backup purposes. However 

only one backup copy may fundamentally be 

made and saved. This backup copy shall be 

identified as the licensed project software proper. 

(3) If the routine backing-up of the entire data 

set, including of the project software used, is in-

dispensable for reasons of data security or for 

assuring swift reactivation of the computer sys-

tem following total failure or for internal or exter-

nal auditing, the customer may make the number 

of backup copies that is absolutely necessary. 

The appropriate data carriers shall be identified 

appropriately. The backup copies may only be 

used purely for archive purposes. 

(4) The customer may only make other reproduc-

tions of the project software, including output of 

the program code on a printer and photocopying 

of the documentation, if Pilz has given the cus-

tomer prior written authorisation to do so.  

(5) A customer who has created project software 

for the project purpose of incorporating this into a 

series product shall be entitled to reproduce (du-

plicate) the project software unaltered for prod-

ucts that are identical to the product that is the 

subject matter of the project software. 

§ 10 

Decompilation and modification  

of the software by the customer 

(1) The customer shall fundamentally not be enti-

tled to decompile the software functions of the 

PAS product range or the project software into 

the source code or transfer it into other forms or 

into other programming languages, edit or rework 

the software functions of the PAS product range 

or the project software as well as reproduce them 

above and beyond the scope stated in Item 9 of 

these General Terms and Conditions.  

(2) If Pilz does not meet its warranty obligations 

in the productive phase within an appropriate ex-

tension period, the customer shall exceptionally 

be entitled to rectify defects on a one-off basis. 

(3) A further exception is that the customer may 

analyse the software functions of the PAS prod-

uct range or the project software and modify 

them only to the extent that is absolutely essen-

tial for establishing interoperability with an inde-

pendently created computer program, satisfying 

all the following conditions: 

- All analytical or processing actions shall be car-

ried out only by the customer, his employees or 

a third party expressly authorised by the cus-

tomer. 

- The information required for establishing in-

teroperability is not accessible without 

decompilation to the customer or to a third par-

ty appointed by him, nor has it been made 

available to the customer even though the cus-

tomer has requested Pilz to supply it, and he 

has set Pilz an appropriate extension for its 

supply. 

- The analytical and processing actions of the 

customer shall be limited to those parts of the 

software functions of the PAS product range or 

of the project software that are necessary for 

establishing interoperability. 

 

(4) The customer may not use the information 

obtained through the actions pursuant to Item 

10.3 of these General Terms and Conditions for 

purposes other than for establishing the interop-

erability of the independently created program, 

and above all not for the development, creation 

or marketing of a program with essentially similar 

features, nor for other actions that breach copy-

right. He may in particular not disclose such in-

formation to third parties except to the extent that 

the disclosure of the information is necessary for 

establishing the interoperability of the inde-

pendently created program.  

(5) To the extent that the customer is unable to 

or does not wish to perform the aforementioned 

exceptional activities himself or have them per-

formed by his own employees, before commis-

sioning third parties he shall give Pilz the oppor-

tunity to carry out the desired work to establish 

interoperability within an appropriate period of 

time and for an appropriate fee.  

§ 11 

Export and import procedures 

The customer is responsible for conducting all 

processes in respect of export and import of the 

software functions and shall bear all costs in-

curred for these processes. Pilz shall assist the 

customer with these processes. The software 

functions may be subject to (re-)export re-

strictions, e.g. of the United States of America or 

the European Union. The customer shall observe 

such stipulations if the items are resold or other-

wise exported. 

§ 12 

Notice of defect 

(1) The customer shall inspect the project soft-

ware, including the documentation, within 10 

working days of acquisition of the licence, in par-

ticular in respect of the functionality of fundamen-

tal software functions. Notice of defects of title or 

material defects, the absence of a property pos-

sibly guaranteed by Pilz in the software functions 

or documentation as well as delivery of excess 

amounts, short amounts or wrong deliveries (de-

fects) shall – to the extent that they are obvious – 

be given by the customer without delay in writing, 

but no later than a further 5 working days of the 

end of the inspection period stated in sentence 1.  

(2) Notice of defects not identifiable in the test 

phase or in a customary receiving inspection 

pursuant to Item 12.1 of these General Terms 

and Conditions shall equally be given without de-

lay by the customer, but no later than 14 days af-

ter detection.  

(3) Notice of defect by the customer must contain 

a detailed description of the specific defect with 

the specifics of the individual case. As far as 

possible, working results generated through use 

of the project software shall be documented to 

enable Pilz to achieve an understanding of the 

defect. 

(4) If notice of defects is not given within the pe-

riods set forth above in Items 12.1 and 12.2 of 

these General Terms and Conditions, all warran-

ty claims against Pilz shall be excluded.  

§ 13 

Guarantee against material defects 

(1) Pilz shall support the customer with infor-

mation on known program errors, troubleshooting 

measures, restrictions and fault prevention 

measures. Customers will find this support at 

http://software.pilz.com. 

(2) The presence of a defect shall be precluded if  

- the project software is not used on suitable 

hardware of the customer or third parties that 

meets the hardware requirements stated by 

Pilz, or  

- the error stems not from the Pilz project soft-

ware as such, but is caused solely by third-

party software not supplied by Pilz and Pilz is 

not responsible for the compatibility of the 

software functions with such third-party soft-

ware, or  

- it is attributable to other activities by the cus-

tomer or to other reasons that fall within the 

sphere of risk of the customer. 

 

(3) In the event of a defect – except for defects of 

title, which are covered by Item 14 – Defects of 

Title – of these General Terms and Conditions – 

the guarantee provided by Pilz for defects noti-

fied within the proper periods pursuant to Item 12 

of these General Terms and Conditions shall be 

limited initially to remedial action through elimina-

tion of the defect (rectification) or replacement, at 

the discretion of Pilz, provided the customer 

proves that the defect was already present upon 

the passage of risk.  

(4) The customer shall, in consultation with Pilz, 

grant it the necessary time and opportunity to 
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rectify or replace the project software. Bearing in 

mind the complexity of the project software, Pilz 

shall be granted up to three attempts at rectifica-

tion. 

(5) Pilz may also rectify defects in the project 

software through a suitable form of delivery of a 

data carrier or enabling a download with the lat-

est product version – update or upgrade – of the 

project software, at its own choosing.  

A new product version – update or upgrade – of 

the software functions shall also be transferred 

by the customer to the project software if the ad-

aptation work he will need to perform is within 

reason.  

 

If a more recent update or upgrade of a software 

function from the project software is not available 

when the improvement is needed, Pilz shall be 

entitled to supply the customer with an interim 

solution to bypass the defect until a new product 

version can be delivered, if this solution is nec-

essary to ensure that the customer can process 

urgent tasks despite the defect. Remedial action 

may also entail Pilz indicating reasonable 

measures for avoiding the consequences of the 

defect.  

 

(6) Fault diagnostics and the remedy of defects 

under guarantee shall take place at the custom-

er’s premises or at Pilz, at the discretion of Pilz. If 

a service (repair) agreement is in place between 

the customer and Pilz, after consultation with the 

customer, fault diagnostics and remedy of de-

fects may also take place at the site of the unit 

on which the project software is used in accord-

ance with these General Terms and Conditions. 

Pilz shall be supplied with the documents and in-

formation in the possession of the customer and 

required in order to rectify the defect. Where Pilz 

is to rectify the error on the customer’s premises, 

the customer shall provide without charge the 

necessary hardware and software functions, as 

well as any other operating conditions which may 

be required, together with appropriate operating 

personnel.  

If Pilz is to take remedial action at a site other 

than the place of delivery and no repair/service 

agreement is in place, the customer shall reim-

burse Pilz the transport, travel and accommoda-

tion costs that result from travelling to the actual 

place of use of the software functions, plus any 

other costs arising from remedial action, unless 

transfer to another place reflects the intended 

use of the project software. 

 

(7) Should the customer receive insufficient doc-

umentation, Pilz’s only obligation shall be to sup-

ply sufficient documentation, and this only if the 

inadequacy of the documentation can lead to im-

proper use of the project software. 

(8) Pilz shall moreover not be obliged to rectify or 

replace delivery items if this is only possible at 

undue cost. Such costs are undue if they exceed 

25 % of the price of the PASunits for the project 

software.  

(9) Any parts replaced under guarantee shall be-

come the property of Pilz. 

(10) In the event that remedial action fails – i.e. if 

Pilz allows an appropriate deadline issued to Pilz 

for remedial action to pass, has attempted rectifi-

cation twice or made one replacement delivery 

and the notified defect is nevertheless not reme-

died, if Pilz unjustifiably refuses or unduly delays 

necessary remedial action or replacement deliv-

ery or if rectification is deemed unreasonable for 

the customer for other reasons, and also if the 

conditions of Sections 281 (2) or 323 (2) of the 

German Civil Code are met or Pilz justifiably re-

fuses remedial action as undue – the customer 

may invoke the statutory legal redress of with-

drawal and price reduction in lieu of rectification 

or replacement delivery, as well as compensation 

or the entitlement to reimbursement of expenses, 

the latter within the framework of Item 16 of the-

se General Terms and Conditions. 

(11) Where the breach of contract is slight, par-

ticularly in the case of minor defects, the cus-

tomer shall have no right of withdrawal.  

(12) In the event of merely a minor defect, the 

compensation pursuant to Section 281 of the 

German Civil Code – compensation in lieu of per-

formance – shall be calculated based on the dif-

ference between the purchase price and the val-

ue of the defective software function.  

(13) For third-party software, the guarantee pro-

vided by Pilz shall be limited to the assignment of 

the entitlements which Pilz has in respect of the 

manufacturer of the third-party software. In the 

event that the customer is unable to assert his 

guarantee rights against the manufacturer of the 

third-party software, Pilz shall furnish the guaran-

tee within the framework of these terms and con-

ditions. Any warranties furnished by manufactur-

ers of third-party software shall not be affected. 

(14) If notice of defect was issued unjustifiably, 

Pilz shall be entitled to demand reimbursement 

of expenses incurred by Pilz from the customer if 

the customer has culpably misjudged circum-

stances lying within the scope of responsibility of 

the customer as having caused the supposed de-

fect. 

§ 14 

Guarantee against defects of title 

(1) Pilz guarantees that the contractually agreed 

use of the project software by the customer in the 

country of the place of delivery does not conflict 

with third-party rights. In the event of defects of 

title, i.e. if third parties make justified claims 

against the customer on the grounds of a breach 

of protective rights by project software delivered 

by Pilz and used in the contractually agreed 

manner, if notice of defect is given pursuant to 

Item 12 of these General Terms and Conditions 

Pilz provides a guarantee that Pilz shall, at its 

own discretion, obtain a lawful way to use the 

project software for the customer or modify or 

exchange the project software in such a way that 

the protective right is not breached. Pilz may ex-

change the relevant software function within the 

project software for an equivalent software func-

tion that meets the contractual provisions, pro-

vided this is reasonable for the customer. If Pilz 

is unable to do so on appropriate terms, the cus-

tomer shall have the statutory rights of withdraw-

al or reduction, as well as entitlements to com-

pensation or reimbursement of expenses. The 

obligation of Pilz to pay compensation or reim-

burse expenses shall be in accordance with Item 

16 – Compensation – of these General Terms 

and Conditions. 

(2) The customer shall notify Pilz without delay in 

writing if third parties assert protective rights (e.g. 

copyrights or patent rights) over a software func-

tion that is part of the project software. The cus-

tomer shall authorise Pilz to conduct the dispute 

with the third party on its own. Pilz shall contest 

or satisfy the claims at its discretion and in con-

sultation with the customer. Provided Pilz exer-

cises this authorisation, the customer may not of 

his own accord recognise the claims of the third 

party without the consent of Pilz; Pilz shall con-

test the claims of the third party at its own ex-

pense and release the customer from all costs 

associated with contesting these claims, provid-

ed these do not arise as a result of behaviour of 

the customer in breach of his duty (e.g. contrac-

tually non-compliant use of the software func-

tion). If the customer should cease to use the 

software function of the project software in order 

to mitigate the damage or for other good rea-

sons, he is obliged to inform the third party that 

no acknowledgement of a breach of protective 

rights is associated with the cessation of use. 

(3) Claims of the customer are excluded if and 

insofar as he is responsible for the breach of pro-

tective rights. They are furthermore excluded in-

sofar as the breach of protective rights is caused 

by special stipulations of the customer, by use in 

a manner not foreseeable by Pilz or caused, for 

example, by the software functions being modi-

fied by the customer or used in conjunction with 

products not supplied by Pilz.  

(4) All further claims based on a defect of title are 

excluded. 

§ 15 

Time-barring of claims due to  

material defects and defects of title  

The limitation period for all claims for defects 

shall be 12 months from acquisition of the licenc-

es for the use of the software function in the pro-

ductive phase. For claims for injury to life, limb or 

health caused by a defect for which Pilz is re-

sponsible, as well as if the defect arises from in-

tentional or grossly negligent dereliction of duty 

by Pilz, for fraudulent concealment of a defect or 

defects of title within the meaning of Section 438 

(1) No. 1 a) of the German Civil Code as well as 

for warranties (Section 444 of the German Civil 

Code), the statutory limitation periods shall apply. 

The same shall apply to claims under product li-

ability law.  

§ 16 

Compensation 

(1) Unless otherwise agreed in these provisions, 

all compensation claims of the customer for loss-

es of any kind, including for reimbursement of 

expenses and indirect losses, such as loss of 

profit, are excluded. This applies in particular to 

claims for all breaches of obligations resulting 

from the contractual relationship and from tort. 

The exclusion of liability shall also apply if Pilz 

has used subcontractors or vicarious agents. 

(2) In a departure from Item 16.1 of these Gen-

eral Terms and Conditions, Pilz shall be liable, 
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whatever the legal basis, only – including if Pilz 

has used senior employees or subcontractors 

and vicarious agents – if: 

(a) there is gross negligence or intent on the part 

of Pilz, 

(b) Pilz has fraudulently concealed a defect or 

has assumed a warranty for the property of the 

project software,  

(c) injury to life, limb or health has been culpably 

caused by Pilz, and 

(d) Pilz is in breach of material contractual obli-

gations, i.e.  

(aa) in the event of material dereliction of duty 

that jeopardises the achievement of the purpose 

of the contract, or  

(bb) in the event of breaches of obligations, the 

fulfilment of which makes the proper fulfilment of 

the contract possible in the first place, and on the 

compliance with which the customer regularly re-

lies or is entitled to rely (material contractual ob-

ligations).  

 

(3) In the event of Item 16.2 (d) of these General 

Terms and Conditions – Breach of Material Con-

tractual Obligations – in the case of merely sim-

ple negligence the liability of Pilz shall however 

be limited in its amount to reimbursement of the 

foreseeable, typically incurred loss. 

(4) The exclusion of liability shall not be applica-

ble in respect of claims under product liability 

law. The aforementioned provisions do not entail 

a change in the burden of proof to the disad-

vantage of the customer. 

(5) The liability of Pilz in the test phase is subject 

to Item 4.6 of these General Terms and Condi-

tions. 

§ 17 

Right of retention/offsetting 

(1) The right to retain payments on the grounds 

of any claims of the customer against Pilz is ex-

cluded, unless the right of retention rests on un-

disputed or final and absolute claims of the cus-

tomer. 

(2) Offsetting of the customer’s own receivables 

against receivables of Pilz shall not be permitted, 

unless the receivables are undisputed or final 

and absolute. 

§ 18 

Confidentiality 

(1) The customer shall protect confidential infor-

mation, i.e. all data and information of which he 

receives knowledge in connection with the con-

tractual relationship with Pilz (hereinafter: “Confi-

dential Information”). The customer undertakes 

to use Confidential Information only for the pur-

poses of the contract concluded with Pilz and not 

to circulate it among or otherwise disclose it to 

third parties without the prior express written 

consent of Pilz.  

(2) The customer is obliged to protect Confiden-

tial Information against access by third parties. 

Backup copies of the project software shall be 

kept in a secure location away from unauthorised 

access by third parties. The customer shall exer-

cise the same care in this respect that he would 

take in handling his own confidential information, 

but at least due care. The customer is obliged to 

secure from his employees the same obligations 

to protect Confidential Information. The customer 

shall notify Pilz without delay in writing if he ac-

quires knowledge of an impending or existing 

breach of the confidentiality agreement or has 

suspicions to that effect. 

(3) The obligation to protect Confidential Infor-

mation shall cease to apply if the customer can 

prove that 

- this Confidential Information was already 

known to him prior to the disclosure of this in-

formation by Pilz; 

- he has legitimately received this Confidential 

Information from third parties without imposition 

of a confidentiality obligation and without him 

having any evidence that the third parties are in 

breach of confidentiality obligations imposed on 

these third parties; 

- the Confidential Information is generally known 

or has become generally known without 

breaching this confidentiality obligation; 

- this Confidential Information was or is devel-

oped by the customer independently of its dis-

closure by Pilz. 

 

(4) Pilz reserves all rights to the Confidential In-

formation (including copyrights, the right to regis-

ter industrial property rights and patents, utility 

models, topography rights, designs, brands) and 

rights of ownership to the items made available 

and containing the Confidential Information (pa-

pers, disks etc.). Notwithstanding the rights 

transferred in this software licence agreement, in 

no case shall rights of ownership, licence, repro-

duction, use or other rights be granted to the cus-

tomer for Confidential Information of Pilz, regard-

less of whether such information is covered by 

protective rights or not. 

(5) At the request of Pilz, the customer shall 

without delay return all Confidential Information 

received from Pilz. An exception merely applies 

for copies that must be archived in fulfilment of 

binding statutory requirements. All Confidential 

Information present on computers shall be delet-

ed upon request. 

(6) The confidentiality agreement shall apply for 

three years after the end of the contract. 

§ 19 

Concluding provisions 

(1) The customer is hereby informed that Pilz will 

collect, store and process its data to the extent 

that is necessary to complete the contract and on 

the basis of data protection regulations, and that 

this data will be passed to third parties where re-

quired for that purpose. 

(2) Pilz shall be entitled to amend the contents of 

these General Terms and Conditions with the 

customer’s consent, provided the changes, while 

taking Pilz’s interests into account, are reasona-

ble for the customer. Agreement to the contrac-

tual change shall be deemed to be given if the 

customer has not objected to the change within 

four weeks of receipt of the change notice. Pilz 

shall be obliged to inform the customer via the 

change notice of the consequences of a failure to 

object. 

(3) Pilz may transfer its rights from this contract 

to one or more third parties.  

(4) The law of the Federal Republic of Germany 

shall apply, to the exclusion of the United Nations 

Convention on Contracts for the International 

Sale of Goods dated April 11, 1980 (CISG).  

(5) The place of performance for the obligations 

under this contractual relationship is the domicile 

of Pilz in Ostfildern. 

(6) If the customer is a businessman, a public 

body or a public fund, Pilz’s place of business 

shall be the exclusive court of jurisdiction for all 

disputes arising from this contract. This shall also 

apply if the customer has no general court of ju-

risdiction in Germany, or if a permanent/habitual 

place of residence is unknown at the time the 

claim is raised. The plaintiff shall furthermore be 

entitled to lodge a claim at the domicile of the de-

fendant. 

valid from October 1, 2014 
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